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The Original Magazine For Men Who Enjoy Dressing Like Women!

Editorial
DARLINGS!
When I sitdown to write the editorial I

have the bulk of the magazine in front of me
for inspiration. / think we have a very

charming issue for you here. Tina Alarrieda,

our art director, deserves special thanks for
her imaginative contributions to pur fiction

illustrations. She pulls scr^ and flufffrom
everywhere and turns it into a story

statement.

I also want you all to know that this

recent display of egotism, seemingly on my
part, is actually Tina's idea. She and I have
worked together on the last two *^Kim

Christy" pieces; ^'Allure" in the last issue,

and Backstage" in this. She feeN that

readers want more of my participation in the

editorial content. Pd appreciate feedback
from you about this. I don 't want to be

foisting myself on you needlessly.

On the subject of letters; I love them. If I

receive a lot of letters and photos, I will

devote more space to them in the magazine.
This is the only way we can network people.

Cmon! Our letter bag was piteously empty
this month.

Love,

Kim Christy
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BACKSTAGE

My mother was an actress. Now I’m sure that a lot of

you identify with that. Whether our mothers perfected

the craft on stage, as mine did, or maybe they worked

out their desirefor drama in the kitchen, like others did,

somewhere in our lives, many of us feel touched by

something theatrical.



When I was very young, my

mother would often take me back-

stage right into the dressing room

with her. No one saw anything

wrong with this because I was so

young. What’s the harm of a little

boy watching fully grown adult

women getting dressed and un-

dressed, smoking cigarettes and

trading confidences, attending to

the millions of little details that

dancers, singers and performers use

to glamorize and enhance them-

selves before the big show.

Fortunately, or not, a much

larger impression was made on me

than my wonderful and loving

mother could ever have guessed. I

was conscious. I was aware. I was

thrilled at the glimpses of lovely

fefhale flesh and lingerie that no one

thought I would notice. I recall that

my first exposure to a female set of

tits was through the reflection in a

dressing room mirror. I remember

freezing in my seat as I played with

boxes of make-up and bobby pins. I

surreptitiously glanced around the

room to see if any of the ladies that

were more modestly dressing and

undressing were going to blow the

whistle. My mother was chatting

away blithely with someone else in

the cast, unaware of my secret

voyeurism. In fact the whole room

had seemed to carry on with their

own preparations, ignoring me
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entirely and leaving me to fill my

senses and sensibilities with the

uninhibited and feminine aura of

the backstage.

Well, darling, it is a small wonder

that I became obsessed with the en-

ticement of the theatre and all its

trappings. In less than ten years I

would be one of those ‘full-grown

women” attending to my own

backstage needs (which I can assure

you were great, indeed) and

routinely involved in the exciting

world of show business.

Being backstage is the yin to

performings yang. It’s the passive

and nervously restrained

preparation to the aggressive and

outgoing business of performing.

People are often on needles and

pins. Stage fright can lead to tears

and anger over the slightest

altercations. I myself, the empress

of serenity, have more than once

lost my cool and dressed down some

dress-extra or prop girl for

‘‘stepping on my toes” moments

before the curtain. And yet, no

matter what kind of tears and

heartache may rule your personal

life, and no matter what kind of

rivalry andpetty dramas you may be

involved in backstage, the show

must go on. Suddenly, none of it

matters at all. It’s just you and the

lights and “all these wonderful

people out there in the dark.
”





etters

Ifyou wish to write to Kim and possibly have your correspondence published, please address

it to Kim Christy, C/O FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. BOX 1622, Studio

City, CA 91604.

Dear Kim,

When it comes to shopping, I

think I’m worse than a real girl. I

spend all of my money on clothes,

and 1 just have to buy something

every week such as panties, nylons,

teddy or slip. About every three

months I can afford a new dress,

heels, or sexy torsolette, and once

in a while a new wig so that I can

be a new and different girl.

Last week I bought a new wig,

and some pink chiffon baby dolls

and I couldn’t wait to try them on

so when I got home that evening, I

took off my dress and slip and

tried the nightie on over my bra,

panties, pantyhose and heels, and

put on the new wig so that I

looked just as you see me in the

photos enclosed. I loved the

“look” and was dancing and

preening around to some soft

music when the doorbell rang. I

froze, wondering who it could be,

but with the lights and music on I

thought I had better answer.

When I asked who was there a

young man I had gone out with a

couple of times answered and

asked if he could come in for a

drink and how about going to

dinner. I mumbled something

hoping he would go away, but he

was insistent so I opened the door

at the same time, telling him I

wasn’t quite dressed. He took one

look at me and I thought he was
going to pass out. When he

recovered he said I was the sexiest

looking girl he had ever seen and

not to change a thing. His pants

were bulging when he took me in

his arms and kissed me and then

his hands were all over me.

I said, “Please, Bill, you took

me by surprise, I didn’t mean for

it to be this way.” He said,

“Never mind, you look so cute I

could eat you,” and I knew he had

more than that in mind. I told him
to wait right there, and started for

the bedroom to change into a dress

but he followed me there, sat on

the bed with me standing in front

of him and started feeling my legs

from heels to panties with his face

buried in the silken folds of the

nightie. I knew that in seconds he

would find the same equipment in

my panties that he had so I had no

choice but to ask him to take his

clothes off. In seconds he was

standing in front of me nude with

his massive stiff shaft quivering

and swaying in front of me. I

gazed up as I took the swollen

head through my lips to see the

look of ecstasy in his face. Then I

proceeded to give him head that he

wouldn’t soon forget, and to

insure that he would have no

further interest in exploring any

more of my body that night. The
experience taught me one thing:

that while it is all right to flirt with

sexy clothing it is quite another

thing to provoke a young male

beyond his ability to restrain

himself. It was a close call and a

10

lesson well learned.

Sincerely,

Priscilla

Dear Priscilla,

My, my dear. You are playing

with fire. Careful or you might

end up in “drag don’ts. ” We love

your letter here at F.M.L, please

write again soon and thanks for

the photos.

K.C.

Priscilla

FM
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Laura

To Ms. Kim,

I’m sitting here in my apartment

in Lincoln Park, Chicago, with the

latest issue of “Female Mimics

International” in one hand and my
penis in the other.

I’m rejoicing in the fact that you
are giving so much happiness to

young men like me who want

desperately to be “girls.”

We want to enjoy the female

mystique: breasts, silky legs,

panties, bras, slips, dresses — all

things that give women their

specialness.

Your magazine has elevated

every man who wants to be a

woman to the heights of the

angels!

I enjoy every issue, especially the

editorial by you. You look so sexy

in the current issue with your long

legs so beautifully displayed.

“Letters to the Editor” is

wonderful, too. For example, in

No. 25, the mimic who calls

“herself” “Karla” wrote an

inspiring letter, and “Karla” looks

so great too. My compliments to

“her.” “She” was so refreshingly

candid about oral sex with “her”

girlfriend.

I know I have a long way to go

to become a convincing-looking

“woman.” My photo shows some
of my flaws — too big of a nose

and not-too-sexy hair. But I’ll keep

working, exercising to shape my
figure, electrolysis to make my tegs

and arms smooth; anything it takes

to become the “woman” inside

me.

I appreciate your encouragement

through publishing letters like

mine.

To borrow a phrase, Kim, “you
are the greatest!”

Laura

P.S. Will “Dress for Success” be

available as a video? I hope so!

Dear Laura,

Thank you for a lovely letter.

Pardon me for saying that you are

a classic example of a “girl” who
is too hard on herself. I’m sure

our readers will agree with me that

you are an ideally pretty and
naturaly looking “girl. ” Why does

everyone want to look like Morgan
Fairchild? Don ’t change your face.

It’s lovely. Yes, “Dress for

Success” will be available soon.

Watch for announcements!

Love,

K.C.

Dear Kim,

I just discovered F.M.I. and it’s

a real blessing. I’ve liked women’s

clothing for years and have been

dressing as and living as a woman
as much as is practical at home.

Once in a while I take an evening

ride in the car to get out. I used to

go in store but quit after too many
looks and a few overheard

comments. Apparently I didn’t do

so good in changing my looks. I

have to wear a wig unfortunately

as my hairline is receding and am a

bit thin on top. I sometimes wear a

padded bra if I want a larger

bustline. Due to a somewhat

irritating amount of short but

visible body hair I always have to

wear something that covers my
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whole back and long haired wigs.

My legs and upper body hair I

shave so that is not a problem.

For a long time now I’ve been

alone with my feelings and your

magazine is like a miracle for me.

At last I now have a chance to get

to know others like myself who
though that they may never go the

whole route of hormones and

surgery, do live at least part of

their lives letting their feminine

side have its fair shake. I used to

play with dolls and the girls when I

was a little one till my dad made
me stop.

I’ve started to explore the

feminine side of my sexual feelings

and have had a chance to try oral

sex with a gay friend who was kind

enough to let me try when I told

him I sometimes wished I could.

He felt that at least that way I

would know if I’d like it or not,

and wouldn’t make any difference

in our normal friendship. I’m not

gay by the way. I really enjoyed it

and have wished to be female even

more since then. I’ve explored

what I can do with an artificial

penis and have got to where given

the right mood and chance I could

take a normal sized one and have

gotten some idea what a natural

born woman feels like when she

gets a penis inserted as I get a rush

and shudder with pleasure

sometimes when it goes in. Short

of going the full transsexual route

which isn’t practical for many
reasons I think this is about as far

as I’ll ever be able to carry my
feminine nature, but am grateful

to be able to do that much.

Finding friends through your

magazine may lead to a special

relationship with someone who can

help me experience some of these

things for real and maybe find the

girl I seek who can fulfill a missing

part of my life.

Take care, write soon, and keep

up the good work.

Love,

Sandy

F M
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A Reader

Contribution
Vd like to thank Mr.

Preston for his very compli-

mentary letter and his skillful

drawing. I’ve reprinted his let-

ter here — not for self-gratifi-

cation but to let readers know

that all types of men reside in

our penal system, and not to

pre-judge them.

Ms. Kim Christy,

Hello . . . Enclosed please find

one pencilled portrait of yourself

and accept its offering as a gift,

intended to express my apprecia-

tion for the pleasure your appear-

ance gives me.

As may be obvious by my return

address, I am incarcerated . . . But

were you to become aware of the

facts surrounding my situation, I

sincerely doubt that you would

think me to be dishonest.

The people in here can best

be described, for most, as the low-

est form of life ... I don’t like

them or their ways and most don’t

like me because I reject all associ-

ations with them and generally

don’t fit in with their lifestyle. I

guess I am telling you this in part

to let you know that I have no ul-

terior motivation in contacting

you. I want nothing from you, no
pity, sympathy or charity and will

accept none. From what I see in

here, most prisoners write to

people only for whatever money or

gifts they can get them to send and
in case you have ever been aware

of this 1 just want you to know
that is not the case with me.

With Much Respect & Admiration,

Robert Christopher Preston

P.S. Oh, I suppose I’d like to tell

you a bit more about myself. I am
31 years old, 32 on the 23rd of this

month, white, brown hair and

eyes.
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X/ze

unquestionable

good tasteof Kim

Christy is brought

back by popular

demand.

DRI^
Do“!S

Dmtts

Do shop with a friend, there’s safety in numbers. DON’T:

14

Don ’t clash with

the wall paper.

FM I



Don’t smirk, it tends to make people
-LrV^i^ X« think you feel superior.

Do dress warmly in cold weather. Don ’t let the
exhibitionist in you endanger your well-being.

DO: Do find a place in your area that you can meet people with similar interests.

15
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DO: Do explore your spiritual side.

Don’t forget to ask someone to remove
• the foreign objects from your hair.

Do redecorate once in a while
• for a new outlook on life.

DO: Do remember to put your panties on over your

garter belt for easy and spontaneous removal.

16



DON’T: Don ’t get carried away.

DO: Do network. DO Do get an all over tan to wear with those fancy show costumes.

17
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DO:
Do explore your dominant side. Feminine

doesn’t always mean pussy. DO: Do make up your mind.

DON’T: Don ’t put on cold falsies. DO: Do get a dresser for those special occasions.



DO:

'v.-m.- ^

Do ask for help when you need it. None of us have to do this alone.

19_
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Of Seduction

In our last issue

we covered Le

Key’s fabulous

Battle of the

V. I. P.’s. The

hands down

winner was this

lovely creature

that we present to

you for the first

time on the pages

ofF.M.I. We’d

like to tell you our

first impression as

she walked into

our studio to be

shot for this

session that you

see on these pages:

A statuesque and

imperial empress,

a little girl dressed

up in mommie’s

clothing, a bad

biker’s chick out

on a tear, a Vegas

showgirl, and

quite possibly, a

goddess from

another planet.
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Her huge brown eyes

daned a little while people

rushed about and we were

reminded of a younger

Leslie IVarren. Her eyes

expressed more than the

modest well-mannered

person that she ivaj

presenting to us in the

moment. Would she be

able to express the fire and

drama that those flashing

brown saucers promised?









Our hairdresser came

late and stopped dead in

his tracks when he dashed

into the room. After

working miracles with

models that often had a

thatch of overworked and

bleached frizz, he was

delighted to have the

opportunity to work with

her thick and luxurious

mane of ebony tresses. We
think he did a wonderful

job. The moment of truth

finally came as Michelle

took her place in front of

the camera. The shy and

well-mannered woman

turned into an expressive

model who became capable

of portraying everything

that our art director and

photographer could dream

of asking her to do.



We hope you enjoy the

results of the combined

efforts of our staff here at

F.M.I. We certainly enjoy-

ed the pleasure of working

with a model who made it

seem like no work at all.
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ADSFemale Mimics
International
ATTENTION! All hot passable TVs and pre/post

op TSs. I am "Dina" a 21 yr. old slave. My
master commands that you write & submit!! I am
first girl, you will obey my commands as well as
those of my master. Will train & correspond with

all too far away to meet. Photo exchange with

all. F-270

35 YEAR OLD TV would like to meet men in

Northern California for dates. Letters answered
with picture and stamp. F-271

29 YEAR OLD BUSINESSMAN, 5' 8", 165 lbs.,

blue eyes, brown hair, would like to hear from

TSs, TVs for dating, good times. Will give finan-

cial aid for change, implants, etc. Send photo,

detailed letter. I can travel or pay your fare to Las

Vegas so I can entertain you and treat you like

thewomanof my dreams. Chris. F-272

CUTE, SUBMISSIVE TV interested in meeting
dominant people for fun and friendship. Can
relocate for the right person. Please write and
send a photo and phone. Love, Andrea. F-273

OHIO—CAN TRAVEL. 33 year old male looking

for feminine TV or TS for meetings, discussions

& who knows? I don't. I'm not sure if I’m straight,

gay, Bl, TV or TS. I would like to talk. I am well

educated, reasonably good looking and nice.

Please write and send photo. F-276

ATTRACTIVE, 42 YEAR OLD TV would love to

meet an attractive mature woman (in the Pitt-

sburgh, PA area) who would personally enjoy

transforming a good looking man into a good
looking, sexy suductive woman. F-279

TRANSSEXUAL LIFEMATE WANTED. Young
sincere computer executive, 26, 5’11 ”, 145
lbs., very attractive, masculine but cute, seeks a

young attractive pre/post operation feminine

transsexual 15-25 years young, preferably

nonsmoker, ready to build a lifetime or perma-
nent relationship. If your dream is to be a woman
and a wife, live well, and be happy, make me
happy. Send a letter and photo for photo and
details about me. Answer serious replies from

anywhere. Help relocate. Please, be sincere, I

am. See Photo. Steve. F-280

EXOTIC TEMPTRESS. I am the Amazon you

dream about, live as a woman 24 hrs. a day but

am not yet the total woman I should be. Help me

make my transformation complete. I want you.

Love, Xandria. F-282

NOVICE TV anxious to meet/correspond with

other TV, woman or understanding man. Send

photo, S.A.S.E. with love letter. Boxholder, P.O.

Box 1 07 ,
Palo Alto, CA 94302 . F-283

DESIRABLE YOUNG MODEL. I’m a Pre-op TS
who seeks affluent gentlemen for financial

backing for my complete change. As a friend or
loved one all help is welcomed. Ask for Jean, the
5’9”' beauty and oh so much more. Photographs
available. Send S.A.S.E. for most prompt reply.

Love, Jean. F-285

ATTN.; ATTRACTIVE, fun loving, BLK TV, 28
years old, from S.F. Bay area would love to meet
and correspond with other TV, TS and women of

similar interest, sincere and discreet only.

Please send photo if possible. F-286

New Hampshire 26-year-old. Submissive TV
would like to meet dominant TVs and females to

enjoy the pleasures of bondage with. Enjoy

extremely tight bondage and I have all

equipment to control all body movements and
functions. Love to be forced into bi activities

while serving as French maid. Can travel. (Photo

please) F-288

TV-BALTIMORE, DC would like to hear from
TV’s. Love lingerie, dressing up and going out,

it’s not fun alone. Men over 6’3’’ too far—write
anyway, I can never have too many TV friends,

Lynne. F-289

NY-LI, 24-yr-old w/pre-op TS desires to meet
handsome generous affluent gentleman who
needs a loving and caring wife in his life. Can
relocate, state interests, enclose photo & phone.

All replies answered promptly. F-291

F-286

F-291

F-282 F-283

F-288 F-292



F-294 F-297

F-302 F-303

F-301

F-304 F-305

SEXY, FEMININE TV 100% (she-male), looking

for man or couple, can be mistress, maid, wife,

live-in, all-answered, relocate in U.S.A. Fluent in

French, receive Greek, strong desire to be

woman. Need help, make nice live-in. Write

soon. F292

BI-TV Married and in the closet because of

family commitments. I would love to correspond/

meet with other TVs or TSs to share my fantasy.

I am particularly fond of lingerie, heels and
make-up. If you are in the closet, like I am, peek
out just a little, for some confidential letters or

possible meeting. It's no fun being alone.

Joann F-293

N.J.— Looking for an understanding and
affectionate person to help my fantasy come
true. Young, hot-blooded, handsome, well built

and endowed W/M, executive, 30, seeks cute,

very feminine, slightly passive TV or TS for

intimate and erotic interludes as friend and lover

(in or out of the closet). Clean, discreet and
travel nationally. Your sincere letter and recent
photo guarantees an immediate reply and same.
Hurry, with love. Jack. F-294

TV, 6'1 ", 170 lbs. Would like to correspond with

other TSs & TVs. Looking for help in becoming a
woman, would like a sympathetic TS who could
provide me with feminizing hormones. Will you
please write soon? Include phone and photo.

Love, Donna F-295

MN. ATTRACTIVE, slim closet TV, wants to meet
other TV, TS for mutual friendship. Interests

include lite talks, dinner, fun and play. Suggest

photo and phone. Sincere & discreet. F-296

HI, I’M DIANA, I’ve been a TV for years and I'

want to meet other TVs in the Detroit area and
correspond with TVs all over. Also want to meet
men who would like to date a TV and take her

home to bed. Love older gents who want to be
trenched for hours. Females who desire

marriage also encouraged to write. Photo,

phone answer all F-297

30 YEAR OLD WHITE MALE would like to find a

20-30 year old pre or post-op transsexual who

would like to build a permanent relationship. I am
looking for someone who is sincere and caring. I

would help finance surgery and relocation for the
right person. All letters will be answered.
Skip. F-298

NOVICE TV, Wash DC area wishes to meet same
to learn more. First meetings would be to help

with make-up, dress, etc. Am well educated,

imaginative (prof writer) good job, etc. Am Bl and
may marry a male later. For now, let's help each
other enhance our better, fern, selves. Write and
you’ll get an answer, exchange of pix and
hopefully we ll meet. F-299

ORIENTAL SHE-MALES TVs, I’m an above
average looking, educated S.W.M. 35 y/o,

seeking friendship and sexual adventure. F-300

BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE, 26, white, 5’8”, 145

lbs., shapely figure and gorgeous legs. Wish to

meet TVs, TSs, or males, females, and couples

who enjoy the feminine things in life. Love to

pose for fashion photos. Love white, black, and

oriental. Send S.A.S.E. and photo. Bianca

Michaels F-301

SINGLE, WHITE, MALE TV. Bisexual seeking

generous, tall male to make me into his TV wife

or mistress. Need financial help with living ex-

penses, hormones, wardrobe, etc. Inexperienc-

ed sexually but willing to learn. Hurry and make
this virgin yours. Dawn Lynn. F-302

CHICAGO AREA SENSUOUS TV would love to

meet other TVs & TSs for get togethers. Also

couples & singles, gays & Bis for boy friends.

Age, color or shape is unimportant. Need a girl to

help with my make up & doing my hair. Will

answer all. Only sincere need answer.
Barbara. F-303

EAST CENTRAL INDIANA, 33 yr. old, white, bi-

male, TV would love to meet, correspond, or

have sexy phone conversations with other bi-

male TV, or women who can help me be your

"girl ” friend. Can travel to right party. Enclose

photo, phone and explicit letter for quick reply. I

am discreet and sincere. Love, Diana. F-304

HANDSOME BISEXUAL MALE seeks attractive

TVs, TSs for sexual fun. Especially enjoy being

dominated, but not necessary. Just want to love

you as a woman. Beautiful couples also

welcome if one or both are dominant. All

answered who send photo. Hurry, I just adore

TVs, she-males, and dominants. Missisippi

area. F-306

CENTRAL INDIANA male crossdresser loves to

wear panties, bras, heels, wigs, etc. Wants to

meet men. Blacks more than welcome. I’m 5’9",

1 40 lbs. and white. Have a nice tight ass and hot

mouth. Please send photo of what I can expect
to receive when we meet. See Photo. Love,

Doris. F-307

PRE-OP, ON HORMONES, believable girl, con-

servative dresser, non-garish professional,

seeks similar TV/TS friends and sympathetic
women, 20’s to late 30’s for friendship, and in-

nocent sex. No drugs. Photo a must for reply

with SASE. Passables only. Sharon F-308

ATTRACTIVE, INTELLIGENT COUPLE would
like to meet TV or TS. We are in our early 30’s

and like to experience this fantasy more and
more, will correspond also. F-309

GRACE AND CROSSROADS sponsor TV, social

events and (public and private) meetings in

Southeast Michigan. We are a peer support and
social group, not a "swingers" club. We are
friendly and as discreet (or open) as you feel you
need to be. Please send business-size SASE for

info and sample newsletter. F-310

HELLO—I’M JUDY. I would like to hear from you
as I am very lonely. I am sincere, honest and lov-

ing. Will exchange photos. Please write me soon
as I will answer all. Those with photos first. Love,

Judy. F-312
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F-318 F-320 F-322 F-323

DISCREET, GEMINI BLACK MALE (39,

5'1iy2”, 180 lbs.) wishes to establish a

discreet, sexual relationship with a highly

passable TS. You should have a college educa-
tion (4 yrs.) as I do. No drunks, junkies or pros

please! Chicago area. SASE, letter & photo bring

mine. All sincere replies answered. Thank
you. F-313

LOOKING FOR TRANSSEXUAL secretary who
is willing to travel. Will train her. F-314

MALE, 30, TRANVESTITE needs help in cross-
dressing. Wishes to meet/write other TVs or
females in the Oklahoma & surrounding states
area. Discretion absolute. Genuine replies

only. F-315

VERY FEMININE TV 27, wish to meet White
male to build a living long term relationship.

Very willing to relocate with live in situation to

spend all my time as a female. F-317

ATTRACTIVE BI-TV, with nice legs and soft

smooth body, wishes to met TV, TS, and
couples for intimacy and friendship. Have
done lingerie shows for various wholesalers.

Available for video and photo sessions. Send
S.A.S.E. and photo. Love Paula. F-318

ATTRACTIVE, lonely, sincere, bi-male seeks
lovely sensuous pre-op or post-op for a loving

relationship. I’m 35, 5'10", 155 lbs. Chivalry is

my middle name and a together life is my aim.

Be from S.E.PA,, N.J., or N.Y, Must send photo,

phone, and love letter. Please be serious, as I

am. Love all. Duke. F-319

SUPER HORNY, chesty 5'3" outdoorsy pre-

operative transsexual. I’m very natural and
attractive and want to meet masculine men
and transvestites who like a very feminine
person. Into exotic clothing also. Send picture

S S.A.S.E. Am bicoastal. F-320

YOUNG BI-TV W/M, closet due to occupation.

Desire correspondence, meetings with TVs,

interested females or couples. Travel Okla.,

Texas & Kansas. Photo requested. Prefer frank

descriptive letter of desires & tastes. Central

Okla. group now forming. Details available.

F-321

DAVENPORT, IOWA TV, 34, 5'10", 165 pounds.
I seek contact with all TVs and TSs in Western
III. and Eastern Iowa. I especially enjoy being

Mistress Connie, but will be friends with all

who are sincere. Photo please, if possible.

Really will answer all. F-322

YOUNG OUEEN, 24— looking for woman and

other TVs for a rendezvous! I love dressing up

like a sexy girl. I’m in the closet, discretion

assured. I’m not into men, hairy queens or

pain. If you’re attractive “woman” real or

passable, let’s meet! Must send photo! You
might be my first! Love Linda. F-323

COLORADO, 36, W, bi-shemale would like to

get together with other shemales in area.

Single, have own home and can travel Colo,

and close states. No BD or SM, just gentle

love. I do drink and smoke. Looking for a

possible mate for a long term relationship. All

will be ans. Love Veronica. F-324

TV, 34, wants to correspond with TVs who like

to write about transvestism. Fiction, non-

fiction, porno, serious, novel or poetry; I am
interested in what you are doing. Leigh. F-325

BI-TV wants correspondence with other TVs or
males wishing to date TV for fun and mutual
pleasure. Travel Southwest and Southeast U.S.
All letters with photo answered. F-326

LOVELY 33 TV very feminine desires corre-

spondence and meetings with other TVs who
also pass easily as girls. I love high heels. San
Jose area. Love Gina. F-327

HI, MY NAME IS CATHY. I am a married Bl TV,

35 yr. old living in Orange Co. I am allergic to

alcohol & the bar scene. Am looking for other

non-drinking TVs. Please write & we can get

together over a cup of coffee. F-329

FEMALE— Bl— LOOKING for big full chested

he/she to meet for dinners, drinks, must be

passable all the time, looks count. Possible

long term relat. 18-35 no heavies, B&D mildly.

NY area. Photo and phone a must. Write soon.

Pepper. F-330

CLOSET NOVICE, eager to learn aspects of

transvestism just fascinate me. I am 22, 5'8

blue eyes. I am waiting to come out of the

closet with right TV, TS, bi-males. I love lace,

high heels & sexy dresses. Discretion assured

& expected. Please write. I will be waiting.

Love, Dawn.
F-331

NATIONWIDE: Sincere TV who has true desire

to live as my permanent TV slave should reply.

No others seeking money or pic exchange.

Novice welcome. Your change will take place

under my guidance. Cleanliness and willing-

ness is a must. Bi or gay only. You must

relocate at your own expense and really want

to serve a real master as housegirl/sex slave.

Details, SASE. F-332

MALE, 31, TV seeks meeting/correspondence

with sexy young TV-TS. I love panties, nylons,

negligees, anything feminine. Interests also

include golden showers, diaper training. Will

answer all. Discretion assured and expected.

Lisa. F-333
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I AM SIR MIDIAN, a gorean master — Dina (in

photo) is one of my slaves. All who desire to

serve either by mail or in person, write. We are

sincere and await all your replies. TV & TS
slaves, sluts and whores are welcome. F-334

ATTENTION! European mistress well versed in

the art of TVism wiil conduct trips into your
fantasy world! Specialist in makeup and
discipline training for "Bad Girls" who need a

strict teacher! Write now you naughty
girls! F-174

GAY BOY-GIRL in LA seeking lasting friend-

ship & possible realtionship with right person.

Send photo please. F-336

VERY FEMININE, SLIM TV wants to meet other

beautiful TVs, TSs, and females for sensuous
fun. See photo. Prefer to meet in Wise., but can
travel surrounding states. Sincere and dis-

creet. Photo a must, will return with reply. F-337

PRE OP TS needs affluent generous gentle-

men to complete my change. Enjoy 1 night or a

lifetime in the arms of this loving affectionate

beauty. College educated, blue eyed, and very

willing to please my men. Can travel entire

country but prefer West Coast. Hurry.

Cinnamon. F-338

CUTE DENVER MALE seeks help with TV and
possible TS. Education in arts and humanities.
Have done photography. High intelligence.

Love fine conversation, literature, music and
eroticism. Bi, sensuous and much potential to

be the pretty girl that I am. Please be clean,

slim, tasteful. F-339

NEWARK, DE. BI-TV with Bi-wife seeking TV’s,
TS’s, females and couples for 3-somes and
monosomes. Also correspondence and photo
exchange anywhere. F-340

possibly meet with passable T.V. or T.S. Loves
garters, heels, etc. Only letters with photos
answered. Suggest phone for quick reply. N.

Calif. Love. F-341

HETEROSEXUAL T.V. and wife would love to

hear from same in the Spokane area of

Washington. No pros or gays please. F-342

ORIENTAL TV. Convincing novice, 28, 5'8’’, 140

lbs. Seek young & attractive TVs/TSs for

sensual encounters. Love lingerie, garters,

nylons & heels on both of us. I prefer

intelligent, stable & conscientious lovers.

Please be clean & discreet. Correspondence &
photo exchange welcome. Explicit letter 8k

photo guarantees reply. Cindy. F-343

F-341 F-342

F-346

ATTRACTIVE T.V. desires to correspond and



F-353

INDIANA: FOXY BI-TV 21, 150 lb., blue eyes,

blond hair. Seeking attractive Bi-TV or couples
for correspondence, photo exchange or erotic

interludes. Into B/D, and nylon encased feet.

Love to model lacy lingerie. Can travel Detroit,

Indy, Chicago, Midwest area. Send photo,

phone, SASE for prompt reply. Christy. F-344

ATTENTION LADIES: Tall, attractive, married
TV, 40, seeking a lesbian relationship with

understanding and sympathetic females.
Enjoy pretty clothes, especially high heels,

stocks, panties & garter belts. Also enjoy light

domination, submission and fantasy play.

Absolute discretion needed & granted. Would
also like to hear from TV’s with same interests.

No pros please. F-345

OLDER TV, wants to meet TVs and others for

companionship and games get togethers. Also
want a live in TV to share my apt. F-347

32 YEAR MEX/MALE HETERO-TV, would like to

correspond through mail with other TVs or

anyone out there in F.M.I. land who would like

to correspond. Photo would be nice tor fast

reply but will answer all with photo. Please do

write about yourself. Chicago suburb. Toni.

F-348

WHITE MALE, 28 desires to meet attractive,

feminine, pre or post-op transsexuals in the

Philadelphia area for dating and good times.

Not into S&M or B&D. Photo will be
appreciated with all letters. F-349

YOUNG MALE, 30 would like mail from woman
25 or young man of 18 with car. Loves pictures
of all. Will answer all. Want woman of fun wish
to see or hear from soon. F-350

ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL TV, very lonely.

5’7” 145 lbs., 37 years old educated. Love art,

travelling, music, cooking and home life would
like to meet good looking male in the SF Bay
area for a one to one relationship who is

honest, professional and sincere 37-50. F-351

ORIENTAL TV, wish to meet beautiful ladies

and/or real TVFTSs for first experience in

French and Greek. I’m into foot-worship.

F-359 F-360

lingeries and photography. Others cultures

will be considered. No men. Photo/phone and
explicit letter please. F-352

SEXY, glamorous She-Male super feminine

pretty TV living in So. Calif, wants to meet tall

masculine men for fun, dating and romantic

evenings. I’m sweet, sincere and have a good
personality. Am Bl and also like sexy females

and TV’s. Can travel L.A., Orange County and

San Diego. Love Marilyn. F-353

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS, I’m a white 34

year old BI-MALE very discreet, 5’2V2”, 130 lbs

with brown hair and brown eyes, good looking

and well endowed, looking for a “special-gal,”

or couple, good looking 24 years and up to 55

who likes to be treated as such. Loves to give

and receive oral satisfaction. Likes to see sexy

clothing and nude, and aggressive TS’s and

TV’s. Will answer all including travelers,

mostly Western Mass., and Connecticut.

Photo welcome. Will answer all. No phonies

please. This my first time. John. F-354

BI-TV, tall, good looking. Very discreet sincere.

Willing to try most fun things wish to meet
couples, other TV’s would love to meet, but if

too far away will correspond. Write soon
please. Am lonely, 30 years old, white. F-355

STRICT TEACHER, 31 years old will take you
naughty boys firmly by the hand and transform

you into the bad girl that’s been hiding within.

We’ll be girls together as I instruct you on

makeup, discipline, and the finer points of

being a girl. Write now, all you naughty girls.

Send photo and S.A.S.E.! F-356

CENTRAL TEXAS TV, 35, 5’10”, 150 lbs. and 8”.

Love all things female, sensuous &
erotic—especially lots of Sensuous French
and Slippery Greek. Love to entertain out of

town guest and also love all night motel TV
parties. Love to correspond and exchange
photos. Have large wardrobe and been
dressing over 20 years. Let’s play naughty little

girls together. F-357

F-358

F-370 F-361

F-363

FEMALE TV OUEEN, small white totally

shaved submissive. Seeks her lifemate tall

dominant hairy kinky hung galore king sized

stud. Love Greek, French, spankings and
dildos. Also seek nude porno modeling
sessions for generous photo, phone,
S.S.A. E/token please. See Photo. F-358

YOUNG MALE TV, seeks other TV’s and
women or couples for correspondence and or

meetings. Let’s get together and talk about
girls’ things. F-359

LOS ANGELES, CALIF., young slender
attractive girl enjoys dressing up going out.

Have photos taken of her. Would like to

correspond with more TV, TS and Female, from
all over. Will answer all with photos. F-360

HI. I’M LAURA, and I’d love to hear from TVs
and TSs who— like me—are shy and sensitive.

We have our fantasies— let’s share them!
Mine is to meet a sister who can help me
experience what it’s really like to be a woman!
All letters answered— those with photos first.

Love, Laura. F-361

N.M.— I’m a beautiful 24-hour lady, 20 yrs. old,

brown hair & eyes, 110 lbs., sexy, passive,

active, hairless body & face, I love smoking
good herb, dancing, singing, quiet times, day &
night life. I hate being alone, cold weather, and
creepy guys. I’m very loving & seek correspon-

dence with handsome gentlemen who can

spoil me. I do someday wish to marry a man
but he must be very special. F-362

FEMININE BIGENDERED TV/TS seeking

others, novice to post-op, for friendship. I am
5'-11", age 33, out of the closet, and happily

married. My interests include piano, elec-

tronics, & photography. Located in S.F. Bay
Area— meetings possible. All replies

answered. Let’s get in contact and exchange
photos, gossip, fashion ideas, mutual aid,

thoughts and stories. Sharon. F-363

SINCERE, intelligent, attractive black male,
5'9", would like to meet 20-35 year old TVs for

mutual French to completion and passive

Greeking. Prefer you have a minimum of body
hair. Can travel within a 30-mile radius of St.

Louis. Love giving the affection and sexual

satisfaction you ladies so earnestly deserve.

i

F-362



F-375 F-378

Also, enjoy taking and exchanging photos.

Photo preferred with first letter, I’ll answer
with same. F-364

TALL, LEGGY, SEXY TV, 28. Slim and
passable. Seeks correspondence and
meetings with interested TV/TS, women and
couples nationwide. Travel extensively and
entertain. Enjoy all cultures, especially like

bondage, leather and heels. Will consider
permanent, live-in relationship with the right

Master or Mistress. Send photo. F-365

I AM A WARM, friendly, and outgoing person
living in the southeast Michigan area. My
passions are nice clothes, letter and photo
exchange, and making new friends. S.A.S.E.

please. Love and best, Michele. F-366

WISC-SA/V/M 39, looking for that special TV-TS
who wants to be treated and loved as the
woman you are. Sincere, open, honest,
permanent relationship possible. Must pass:
phone, picture please. Bob. F-367

STRAIGHT, WHITE, 33, Gemini looking to meet
a serious and attractive post-op TS or female

for ongoing friendship, companionship
possibly later. Can relocate. Send phone &
photo, will answer all. Reply: Travis, 2716 N St.,

#304, Sacramento, CA 95816. F-368

TRANSSEXUAL, 23, 5"-10" wants to meet other

TS, TV, M and F for fun and friendship.

Greensboro, N.C. area preferred. Please

include photo and phone if possible. Discre-

tion wanted and assured. Karen. F-369

ATTRACTIVE TV living in the PA.-DE. area

would like to hear from all the pretty “girls”

I’ve seen in the personal ads. Also I’ve been
trying hard to be female, but it’s difficult to do
alone. So if anyone can help, or would just like

to meet for fun, write. P.S. I can travel. Luv ya,

Paula. F-370

S.F. AREA WHITE T.V., seeks new friends into

serious fun times. I am into corsets, garter

F-371 F-373

F-382 F-383

35 YRS., ATTRACTIVE MALE. Single, brown
eyes, brown hair, good health. Weil off, very
easy to get along with, love life. Seek well fern
TV, TS, she-male, for a long and warm and lov-
ing relationship. I am a very honest and sin-
cere person. Offer everything to right person.
You won’t be sorry. F-379

BI-BLACK MALE 9” seeks very attractive fair

skin TV’s any nationality. Long hair, female
breasts, slender figure, smooth hairless face,

body required. Love mutual French, Greek. Can
host stopovers, night, weekends. Send full

photos, phone to: P.O. Box 21914, Greensboro,
N.C. 27405. Also seek slender white female
who loves giving golden showers. F-380

ATTRACTIVE MIDDLE CLASS T.V., Wise, area,

looking for other TVs or females for correspon-

dence, photo exchange, and erotic sensuous
love making. Am mid 30’s, 5’7”, 150 lbs. Love
silky things along with soft music and fine

wine. As do all women, I have a fond apprecia-

tion for hard cock. If you share my desires to

be a complete woman, please write. Will

answer all with photo. Do travel, so everyone
write. Love, Joni. F-381

foxy— 125 LBS. TRANSSEXUAL— Pre-op—
seeks dates, dinner, movies, dancing, etc.

Prefer intelL, financially secure, tall men.

I’m 5 ft. 7— blue-green eyes— So. Belle! Sen-

suous, ex-nurse, want surgery & marriage! Into

masseuse, dogs, cooking, dancing, skating,

outdoors, etc! Love blond hair men (age 21 to

50!). F-382

ATTRACTIVE 41-year-old Bi-TV would like to

meet women and couples in the Okla. City,

Okla. area for dinner and movie dates and bed-

room fun. Visitors to Okla. City please call and
stop for a visit. Love, Cynthia. F-383

ATTRACTIVE TV, hetero. Enjoy being a female

and love to dress mod and be photographed.

Desire to correspond and exchange photos

belts, heels and love to have private encoun-
ters to show them off. I iove all sex but no B&D.
I am clean, discreet, and ready to meet. Send
S.A.S.E. & photo, will answer all. F-371

ATTRACTIVE WHITE MALE, 25, wishes to meet
pre or post op TS, any race. Are you an
attractive and feminine TS who wants to meet
a man who will treat you like a lady, and
possibly develop a relationship with? If so,

then please write me. Please include photo
with letter for reply. Boston area. F-372

THIS ATTRACTIVE 5'8” N.W. Indiana TV really

gets into being flirted with while out driving.

Love photo sessions and sexy feminine cloth-

ing. Let’s share some fantasies and stories.

Your letter and photo gets mine quick.

Lauren. F-373

L.I.-NEW YORK TV— looking for women, TV’s

or TS’s for rendezvous to share fantasy. Love

to dress as sexy woman but need help with

some aspects. Married & in closet. Discretion

assured. Not into men, pain or pros. Would like

to meet and/or correspond with those who will

help me with coming out. Will answer all

sincere replies with photo. See photo. Love,

Billy Joe. F-374

ALL YOU WONDERFUL TVs send me your
phone/photo and let’s do it. F-375

SINGLE WHITE MALE, 28, enjoys crossdress-

ing Bi. Curious. Seeks maies, females, TVs in

Bloomington, Gibson City, Champaign, Pon-
tiac, Illinois, area for meetings, photo taking

and public outings. Write soon. Dawn. F-376

BI-TV, 25, 5’4”, 200 lbs. Seeks TV, TS, and

female friends. Chicago, Illinois area only.

Tom, P.O. Box 3052, Aurora, IL. 60505. F-377

DESIRE COMPLETE SEX CHANGE status. Will

become protege of middle aged person in

return for assistance. Race or sex im-

material. F-378

F-365

F-379
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with other attractive passable TV/TS. Will also

correspond with females. No men please.

F-384

NOVICE BLACK CROSSDRESSER with
shapely figure, 27, 5’9”, would like sexy phone
conversations, photo exchange, or erotic

meetings with pleasingly plump, shaved
bottomed TVs and crossdressers In St. Louis
area. Interests include photography, A/P
French, active Greek, mutual analingus and
masturbation. Love girls who wear makeup
while dressed In wig, bra, garter, stockings and
heels as she loves me with her hot mouth and
tight bottom. Love sucking sexily dressed TVs
to a creamy finish. Drink and smoke CK. Am
sincere, open, and honest. Cniy letters with
photos answered. F-364

ATTENTICN PRE-CPS: This attractive 25-year-
old white male would like to meet and/or
correspond with you. I want to give you
pleasure as well as friendship. Am Interested
in writing, dating or just fun times with you.
The choice is yours. Please include photo.

F-372

SEXY YCUNG TV (19) seeks discreet older
gentlemen who know how to make a little girl

like me happy. Very submissive and love to
french my man for extended periods and be his
total slave girl. Enjoy erotic correspondence
and especially hot phone calls. Would also
enjoy exchanging cum-soaked panties with
other TV. Rhonda. F-385

WHITE MALE TV would like to meet pretty TVs
in Milwaukee-Wisconsin area for good time
get togethers. Please send photo and phone
number. Love, Cindy. F-386

HEAVY BUT ATTRACTIVE TV would like to

meet nice intelligent black men (preferred),

some smoke and some drink ok, but not heavy
stuff, only the serious from Cklahoma,
Kansas, Arkansas Missouri, Texas need apply.

Photo please. (SEE PHCTC) F-387

DEAR LADIES — I am interested in females

who would enjoy turning me into the pretty girl

I can be. Complete feminization. I want to live

as a woman 24 hours a day and be treated like

a lady. I’m dying to please you. I would also

love to correspond with other TVs for ideas,

exchanging photos, girl talk, make-up help,

etc. All letters will be answered. Please send
photos and SASE. I'm looking forward to

meeting all of you. Love, Marchelle. F-388

JANELL. Twenty-one-year-old college student
considering sex change. Just started
hormones . Would like to correspond with
other TSs, TVs or women about clothes,
makeup and hormones. Also interested in

finding a doctor or clinic that deals with this.

F-389

VIRGINIA TS looking to meet everyone. Love
all sex. Can entertain travelers anytime. Would
love to meet men and women for close
relationship. Let me make your dreams come
true. Sheila. (SEE PHCTC) F-390

SCUTH BAY attractive bright Biack TV. Can
pass in public. 38 years old, educated, love art,

travelling, music, cooking, and home life.

Wouid like to meet a good-looking maie for a
one-to-one relationship, who is honest,
professional, and sincere, 38-50. Race is not a
barrier to the right person. I am not afraid of

commitment, which is why I am seeking a
mate and not just a date in a relationship. All

sincere responses answered. Please hurry.

F-391

TEXAS TV travels the country, loves lingerie,

heels. 5’10”, 165 lbs., hot blooded. Loves to

meet other TVs, couples, or women for

intimate, exciting, and erotic experiences. Can
be dominate, submissive, exotic and kinky.

Send photo please so we might cum together.

(SEE PHCTC) F-392

CHICAGC, N & N.W. SUBURBS, tall, masked
BI-TV wants to meet men for oral and anal sex.

Fuck my hot mouth and tight ass. Discretion

assured and expected. Quick, weeknight

sessions desired. Be bold, be free, let’s fuck!

F-393

TV-TS mate wanted, young government worker
in So. Calif., 32, 6’2”, 240 lbs., boyish looks,

seeks attractive TV-TS for legitimate dates,

possibly leading to a lasting relationship. If

your dream Is to live as a woman my dream is

to help you. Your photo and phone will get you
same. Answer serious replies from anywhere,
willing to help If I can. Please be sincere. I am,
your friend, Gary (SEE PHCTC) F-394

MALE TV wishes to become woman always for

a man, seek financial help, living expense,
hormones, want to be wife or mistress. I can
cook, sew, etc. Please help me. I want to be
your girl always. Nice figure, need the rest.

F-395

ATLANTA GA TV EARLY 30’s. Interested in

meeting simpatico people. Novice, taking one
step at a time. Cpen minded but not interested
in any negative self-image games. Love, Kathy
F-396

SCPHISTICATED, SENSUAL, PRE-CP T/S

wishes to become a live-in mistress/private

secretary to generous executive in Calif.,

Florida or NYC. Sensual, refined, totally

feminine and educated. Let me bring glamour
and pleasure to your life. Brandy. F-397

Bl WHITE MALE, 36, 5'8”, 155, loves sexy,

erotic girls with large clits. Have dressed

myself, but prefer to treat you as a lovely

woman or a whore bitch, which ever you like or

whatever the mood. Travel the nation on busi-

ness, wouid love to visit you. Because of re-

sponsibilities, very disceet. Please write your

lover, Jim. F-398

YCUNG BEAUTIFUL SHE-MALE seeks hor-

mones for a more passable change, willing to

pay good money for constant supply or make
an offer, I’m open. Been to 4 doctors and keep
hearing a lot of gobbly-goop that involves a lot

of money & time. I want to get the show on the

road. F-399

NEW TC TV SCENE — 29 y/o, W/M, divorced,

wishes to meet & correspond with other TVs,



TS, Bl-Guys, and understanding “real” girls fgr

companionship, friendship & training. Prefer

Baton Rouge - New Orleans LA, area, Houston

also, but can travel on weekends. Cleanliness

is a must — no violence. Wish to be with sin-

cere & beautiful people. No blacks, social dis-

eases, or heavy drug users. Wish to make con-

tact with a group of TVs also. I do smoke cigar-

ettes. Am quite anxious to the point of being

desperate. Please write! Will answer all, Love,

Vanessa. F-400.

ST. LOUIS — Clean, educated, non-smoking
TV with great legs wants discreet meetings
with attractive TV's and girls. No gay males or

blacks. Travel some. Enjoy dressing as a Jun-
ior Miss Cheerleader and teenager. Am Bl with
TVs. No pain. Take hormones. Send letter with
photo. Love, Patti. F-401

PRE-OP TRANSSEXUAL seeks meetings with

interesting people. I’m fern and enjoy meeting
people. Will do almost anything to please.

F-402

Looking for post or special pre-op TS for loving

companionship, serious dating, possible per-

manent relationship. She must be very femin-
ine, pretty, affectionate, a devoted one-guy gal.

No smokers, heavies, money needers. I’m a
mid-30s in closet TV, want to be someone’s
only mate and love. Meet those SE Wis. to

date, others???? No. picture, no answer.
Looking for my soul mate, are you it? Let’s

meet and see what our feelings tell us. Adore
Stevie Nicks & Madonna, any look & sing like

either? Love, Sandy F-403

I greatly enjoy your magazine, the girls are

truly beautiful. However I am writing this letter

as a request for information. I am interested in

contacting a competent surgeon for sexual re-

assignment, that does not require years of

counseling prior to surgery. I am willing to trav-
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el in or outside the U.S. in order to accomplish
my goal. I would appreciate the cooperation of

my sister TVs in providing name, address or

phone numbers of same. I thank you in

advance. Keep making the world a more
beautiful place. F-404

CHICAGO AREA WHITE MALE, Bl, 6’0”, 170
lbs, 40’s, enjoys phone sex masturbation with
horny TVs leading to meetings at my place.

Can also dress if you wish. Into all cultures

and will try anything to please. Travel some.
Visitors welcome. BASE and photo if possible.
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1. Write your letter and enclose it in an
UNSEALED envelope. If you write more than one
letter, place each letter in a separate envelope.

Each of these envelopes should have your
correct address printed on the upper left-hand

corner and a postage stamp must be affixed. If

you wish to have your letter(s) forwarded by
airmail, be sure to use an airmail stamp (or

stamps).

2. Write (in pencil) the Confidential Ad Number of

the person you wish to write to on the lower
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right-hand corner of the envelope. We will then
properly address your envelope and mail it for

you.

3. Send Two-Dollars ($2.00) ro the FIRST letter

and One-Dollar ($1 .00) for each ADDITIONAL
letter you wish us to forward for you.

4. Fill out the coupon below and place it—along
with the letter(s) to be forwarded— in a LARGER
envelope. Enclose the proper remittance and
send letter(s) to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS
CIO FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL

P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604
Please make checks and money

orders payable to:

LEORAM PRODUCTIONS

FORWARDING FEES: First letter $2.00.

Additional letters $1.00 ea I enclose

$ which is payment in full fnr you
forwarding the enclosed letters.

I hereby certify that I am over eighteen

(18) years of age.

emale mimics

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Signature)

PERSONAL AD
ORDER FORM

PLEASE CHECK INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE MAILING

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

List the following ad as:

CJFemale DTransvestite DMale

My ad should road;

MAIL TO:
FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 1622
STUDIO CITY, CA 91604

.STATE.

Couple

VVGE.

_SEX.

_ZIP.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE.

PHOTO RELEASE
I. the undersigned, hereby represent that I am over eighteen (18) years of age and that the photo

enclosed is an actual photo of myself I hereby give FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine my
consent to publish my photo and advertisement In FEMALE MIMICS INTERNATIONAL magazine

ZIP Date.
(Signature)
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Serialized Fiction

Part III

TV CONFESSIONS

C hris put the pistol back

into the attache case

and put it behind the

bar. He finished off the

last of the martinis then went into

the bathroom. He carefully laid the

marabou negligee and nightgown on

a chair then stepped into the

shower, adjusted the water to the

right temperature and he felt good

with the water spraying over his

naked body. He always had. He
smiled inwardly as he remembered

another shower long ago ... He
was between sixteen and seventeen

and he still hadn’t been laid, but if

he was every going to start it would

be with a girl named Cindy who
he’d been going with for several

weeks; a delicious piece of fluff who
dressed like a million dollars from

the money her mother and father

sent to her from their frequent trips

around the business world. It seem-

ed they were always on the go, and

there was the big house, and there

were many boyfriends. But all the

others ceased to exist when Chris

came into the picture. They had met

in the school cafeteria their last six

months of high school; he had

bumped into her and spilled her tray

of food, a very embarrassing mo-

ment for him; he paid for lunch,

they talked and became immediate

friends; he liked her from the first;

liked her style; liked the way she

talked, moved, wore her clothes . . .

he was worried she would suspect

his innermost thoughts when his
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eyes fastened on something especial-

ly interesting to him; something he

wanted to wear ... at those times

he always attempted to divert his

eyes, but he was never quite sure if

he had been successful in those at-

tempts . . . Cindy never let on if she

did know . . . not in the beginning.

Cindy was not just another

Ruthie, who was forced to leave

town three years before to live with

an Aunt and Uncle when her parents

were killed in an airplane crash. He
couldn’t just come out and tell her

. . . perhaps after they had fucked

. . . knew each other’s bodies . . .

when they found if they could please

each other . . . maybe then, some
little hints, and then the full mea-

sure . . . when they got used to each

other . . . the timing had to be just

right or he might blow the whole

scene.

One minute the day had been

clear and sunny, and they were

walking home from school; he walk-

ed her home from school since they

had met. The deluge hit them and

they were drenched within the first

few seconds. They ran the rest of the

way to her house with the water

pouring out of the soaked clothes

and soggy shoes.

“You can’t go home in this rain,’’

she said on the front porch.

“It would be rough.’’

“Come in and dry off.”

“That might take a long time. I’m

soaked to the skin.” His hands pull-

ed the soggy pants away from his
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skin.

“From the looks of that sky, this

storm is going to last a long time.”

She unlocked the door and they

went in, dripping water all over the

kitchen floor where they had rushed

after entering the house. “I’ve never

seen it rain so hard,” she tore off

the red cardigan she had been wear-

ing. The blouse underneath fared no

better and her skirt clung desperate-

ly to her legs. She pointed to a dooi

just off the kitchen. “It’s the maid’s

bathroom, if we had a maid, which

we don’t. Go in there and take off

your clothes and get under a hot

shower. I’ll do the same upstairs.

I’ll find something for you to put

on. I’m afraid my father’s stuff

would hang on you like a

scarecrow.”

“Maybe something of yours,” he

braved the words.

“Why not?” she opinioned. Then

she was gone out of the kitchen and

Chris went into the bathroom, his

mind gone dizzy with what to ex-

pect; what she would bring from her

luscious wardrobe. All the hopes

and dreams of what might happen

sent him into a fantasy world of

fetish frenzy. He pulled at his soggy

clothes, getting them off his body as

quickly as he could. Then he got in-

to the shower and did that action

just as quickly. He got out, dried off

and wrapped the towel around his

middle and sat down on a chair to

wait ... It was a long wait, more

than twenty minutes. It always took

girls a long time when they were in

the bathroom. But finally there was

the dainty knock at the door.

“Decent?”

“I’m wearing a towel.”

“I suppose that’s decent enough.

I’ve been to swimming pools where

the boys wear much less.” She

opened the door and was radiant in

a yellow turtleneck sweater and

matching skirt. She handed Chris a

red turtleneck sweater and red

slacks, along with some fluffy pink

slippers and a pair of red, black
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trimmed panties. “Colorful, huh!”

He didn’t want to seem too anx-

ious. “Panties?”

“I wouldn’t know where to look

for shorts.”

He felt that he almost blew it, but

quickly and calmly caught himself.

“I’ve

wanted to get

into your
clothes ever since

I met
you!”

“These will do just fine. After all,

you’ve had them on, and it’s like I’ll

really be close to you.”

“I like that. I really like the way

you say such nice things all the

time.” She walked the few steps

back to the door then turned to face

him again. “You might even look

cute.” He wasn’t too sure about

that without a wig and full makeup

but he knew he’d feel good with the

clothes on. She went out and closed

the door behind her.

Chris quickly shed himself of the

towel, and just as quickly slipped in-

to the panties. His dick immediately

began to rise. He slipped into the

sweater and stuffed some toilet

paper into the appropriate places.

When he pulled on the red slacks, he

only took them up to a point where

his dick could be freed out of the

panty leg and lay over the top. He
did take his dick through the panty

leg, and after fortifying his one

hand with toilet paper, he took the

dick into his right hand and started

to slowly move it up and down the

shaft.

The girl illusion was almost com-

plete as he looked into the bathroom
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mirror. It was only a regular bath-

room mirror, so he could only see

the upper portion of his body, and

just a bit below the bottom of the

sweater. He used his mind to the

fullest extent for his illusion because

there was no wig. He told himself,

silently, over and over, that he was a

girl who had her hair cut a bit too

short ... it was working and he

could feel the pressure rising steadi-

ly in his balls, and his face became
flushed with the building excitement

. . . the rhythm of his hand strokes

increased by the second. His cock

throbbed and pulsated in the palm

of his hand. He gripped his fingers

tighter around the shaft as it began

to swell, ready to discharge his load.

“You don’t have to do it that

way!” Her voice seemed to come
from a thousand miles off in his sex

blazed mind. But the thousand miles

was too close. His cock went flaccid

in his hand. He didn’t want to turn

to the door, but he knew he had to

... he had been caught and he had

to face up to that fact. But his turn

was slow in being accomplished. He
looked at her with eyes which still

held the glazed appearance of the

lust he felt when he was jerking off.

“You really don’t, you know.”

“I . . . I . . . don’t know what to

say.”

“There’s nothing to say. I’ve said it

all for you. Come up to my room.”

She turned in the doorway and

Chris slowly followed like a whip-

ped puppy dog.

Her room was beautiful in its fril-

ly decor. It was all her; held her per-

sonality to the fullest . . . she didn’t

bother to close the door behind

them. “I’ve been with boys before.

I’m no virgin, Chris . . . You should

have let me know. But what turned

you on . . . the clothes?”

“Yes.” It was a slow word.

“How? Because I’ve worn them,

like you said about the panties?”

“It’s more than that.” He sud-

denly felt if he was going to lose her

because of the truth he must tell.



then it was better to get it over with

and spare any more aggravation on

his part. “Sure, I like them because

you’ve been in them. But like you

said about your being with other

boys, I’ve been in other girl’s

clothes. I like wearing them. I hate

boy’s clothes. I get into girls things

every chance I get. I’ve wanted to

get into your clothes ever since I met

you. When I put them on in the

bathroom, things happened to me.

Ever since I can remember, when I

put them on, things happen to me,

and I like what happens . . . and I

play with myself.

“Have you ever fucked a girl?’’

“Where did you learn that word?
Girls don’t go around using that

word.’’

“That’s what the boys all call

what they do to a girl.’’

“I know. But coming out of the

mouth, your mouth, so pretty and

all.’’

‘T may be young, but I’m not

naive.’’ She walked across to sit on

the edge of her immaculate bed.

“Have you?’’

“No!’

“Then you should try it.’’

“With you?’’ he blinked.

“Isn’t that what I was telling you
when I said you didn’t have to do
what you were doing.’’

“I thought as much . . . but ...”

“You want to keep them on?”
“I want to try fucking you.”

Chris crossed to sit on the edge of

the bed with the fantastically

beautiful young girl. Then he had
second thoughts about what he had
said. “We might get in trouble.”

“We won’t get into any trouble.

I’ll see to that. But you haven’t

answered my question.” She rubbed
the sleeve of the sweater he was
wearing. “Do you want to keep
them on?”

“I doubt if I could make it

naked.”

“You won’t make it at all with

those slacks on ... no fly!” She got

up from the bed and went to a mir-

rored wall closet and came back

with a white skirt. “This will make
it much easier.” She handed him the

skirt, and his stomach did a light

flip. He started to take it toward the

bathroom. “You don’t have to go in

there. I’ll see it all in a little while

‘‘She

handed him the

skirt and his

stomach did

a light

flip.
”

anyway.” Somehow at that moment
Chris thought he was listening to a

much older girl. But she was stll the

same young, and very beautiful Cin-

dy. He looked back to her then re-

turned to the edge of the bed where

he stripped off the red slacks, and it

was quite apparent what was hap-

pening in the black lace trimmed

panties.

Her eyes went wide at the sight,

and her hand inadvertantly went

under her own skirt, and even

though Chris couldn’t actually see

fully what she was doing, her hand

had sought out the leg of her skimpy

panties and she began fingering

herself. She only did this for the mo-
ment it took Chris to slip the skirt

into place and zip it tightly around

his hips. But for the moment that

was as far as he could go, he didn’t

know what else to do except as he

had always done; take his prick into

his hand and start jerking off.

Cindy sensed his predicament im-

mediately. She took her hand from

under her skirt and moved closer to

him. She let the same hand go up

under his skirt and through the leg

of his panties. She took the harden-
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ed dick between her fingers and

pulled it free. He never had been

built very big, or long for that mat-

ter, but it had been adequate for

what he had always done . . . but he

didn’t know what she was going to

do with it as she moved her hand up
and down the shaft, as he had learn-

ed to do so expertly.

Then her head was going down-

ward. Only the tip of her tongue

produced itself at that point and it

touched the head of his cock, and

the tongue tip slipped back and

forth slowly, wetting the complete

end. His eyes glowed as he watched

her lips part and she took the entire

cock head into her mouth. Her lips

locked just behind the ridge of the

cock head and her tongue swirled

over it; washing it completely before

she permitted the entire shaft to be

sucked into her throat. He felt the

end hit her palate, and her body
heat seared his sex instrument into

full life.

Chris had never been so thrilled.

He threw his head way back and

twisted it from side to side ... his

hands went up to the front of the

red sweater where the toilet paper

inside still gave the feigned illusion

of titties ... he squeezed them . . .

he kneaded them, and he made soft

purring sounds.

Her free hand went up to squeeze

at his balls which were starting to

strain in their sacs. He knew what

was happening but never before in

his life had he felt such a fantastic

pressure building there. His cocks

was pulsating, throbbing in her

mouth and still she sucked him. He
squeezed the two points of the

sweater until he was hurting him-

self, but the slight pain only added

to the pleasure he was feeling below.

He squeezed his legs tightly to-

gether, and they began to quiver in

his demands for release . . . and she

was going to give him that release

with her tantalizing tongue and

sucking mouth . . . then she took

her hand away from his cock and
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once more put her fingers up

through the leg of her own panties

and began to finger fuck herself,

and she was moaning into the head

of his cock . . . sounds of passion

also issued from Chris’ throat . . .

The faster Cindy diddled her clit,

the faster her head traveled back

and forth, her lips and tongue tor-

turing his cock, sucking, pulling the

very essence of his being out of him.

His balls swelled and the juice was

released. It fired out of his balls and

shot through the head. He had never

witnessed such an explosion in his

life. He thought the cum might blow

out the back of her throat. But the

more he shot, the more the girl

gulped, sucked, swallowed and took

it down into her guts. She seemed

not to get enough of his goo, and

she might never have stopped going

down on him, but when he was dry,

the pain began to shoot through his

balls and he had to pull her loose

. . . That was another something

he’d never experienced before.

When he had jerked off, he would

stop when the pleasure stopped, but

Cindy had continued and it hurt like

hell.

“Did you like that?’’

He rolled his head slightly around

so that he could look at the girl.

“Wow!’’
“When you’re rested. I’ll show

you some other tricks I’ve learned
9 9

“I don’t think I’ll ever be rested

again.’’

“Sure you will,’’ she replied, pat-

ting his hidden dick, then got up to

pull the top of the sheets down.

“Want a nightie?”

He got that feeling between his

legs again, but this time it wouldn’t

come up ... it wouldn’t for a while.

“Are you going to put one on?”
“Yes! Satin sheets always feel

better if you’ve got a satin gown
on.”

A satin nightgown was also some-
thing his body had never felt before.

“I’d like to put it on.”
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Both of the gowns she took from

her mirrored closet were floor

length satin, one in yellow and one

in white. She handed Christ the

white one, then started to strip. “I’ll

want you to do me that way later,”

she said as she pulled the sweater up

“When
did you

get started

wearing women’s
clothes?”

over her head.

He blinked as the red sweater

came up over his head and the toilet

paper titties fell to the floor. “I

don’t know how to do that.”

“It won’t take you long to

learn.” She slipped into the satin

nightgown then reached down and

picked up the crumpled toilet tissue

from the floor. “I’ve got some
falsies I’ll give you later. I used

them when I was a kid and wanted

to to impress some of the older boys

at school. A girl always has to put

up a good front. That’s something

for you to remember, being the way
you are.” She tossed the toilet paper

into a bedside wastecan, then climb-

ed in between the sheets. He stood

looking down at her, the thrill of the

clinging satin putting wild fantasies

racing through his young brain.

“Well, come on silly. Get in. I

won’t bite.” She giggled. “I didn’t

before, did I?”

He did as he was told and they

pulled the satin top sheet up around

their middle. “I really like you Cin-

dy.”

“Me, or my clothes?”

“Both, I guess.”

“Well, anyway, for a time, I
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guess you can have both because I

like you very much also. I don’t care

what you wear as long as you can do

things for me, like I just did for you.

And you’re going to stick your thing

into me after you get me all hot and

bothered with your tongue.”

The thought of using his tongue

on her gave him a momentary start

because he didn’t know what to ex-

pect . . . how would it taste? But

he’d go through with anything Cin-

dy wanted because the lure of her

beautiful wardrobe was stronger

than anthing else in his mind. He
had seen a lot of it, and he had

always wanted to get into anything

she wore since the beginning. Here

at last was his chance.

“When did you get started . . .

you know, wearing girls’ clothes?”

“I guess I always thought about it

a lot. I never liked boys’ clothes,”

and he told her about Ruthie, the

yellow sweater and about the

cousins in the blue angora sweaters.

“Was she pretty?”

“She was real little.”

“And you never did anything

with her?”

He shook his head. “We only got

all dressed up in her things and

played with ourselves. I guess we

were pretty dumb about things like

you know. But we were real little.”

She reached under the sheet and

took his hand and drew it to her

crotch. She had pulled up her night-

gown and unlike Chris, she had

taken off her panties. His hand was

placed over the soft hairs of her

muff. She bent his finger and it went

through the opening to her vagina.

For the first time he knew what the

inside of a cunt felt like . . .

Chris came out of the shower and

the urge became strong in him. He
put on fresh panties, and the

marabou negligee and faced his full

length mirror. He pulled his cock

out through the fresh panties and

took it into his hand. He had plenty

of time for a five fingered sym-

phony.
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